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In the beginning of the film, she is introduced as Simran. She lives with her widowed father in a small town where her mother
passed away some years ago. She has a younger brother named Dada (Rahul Verma) who is also a young widower. Simran's
father's business is going through a bad time and her father is unable to pay the loan sharks that have been hounding him.
Simran is not happy with her life, she does not want to live in that town. She wants to go to Mumbai, where her brother lives and
goes to college. When Simran's father loses his business, she decides to stay back, to look after her father and her brother. She is
facing a lot of difficulties and the loan sharks are threatening to extort money from her father. She needs help from someone,
someone who can solve her problem. She begins to search for a person like that but the person she finds is none other than the
King. Srihari Ranade (Naseeruddin Shah) is a rich hotelier who has been living a peaceful life all these years. He lives on a large
estate with an impressive bungalow, a swimming pool and the usual amenities that people dream of having. He owns a fleet of
luxury cars. One day, a young boy comes to Srihari's mansion, begging for food. Srihari, who doesn't want any trouble at all,
dismisses the kid but the kid runs away from him. Srihari, in his anger, sends his bodyguard (Deepak Dobriyal) to get the kid.
When Srihari's bodyguard gets back, the kid is nowhere to be found. Srihari decides to build a new house on his own estate and
calls the whole town to see the progress. This time, Srihari also invites the richest families from the nearby town and gets his
mansion ready. It is only later that Srihari realizes that the kid is none other than Simran's brother Dada. When he is told that
Simran is going to stay there, he is astonished. He asks her what she is doing there and she says that it is for her father and
brother. Srihari gives Simran a job as a housekeeper and she becomes the nicest housekeeper in the mansion. This changes
Srihari's life completely, he gets a lot of love and affection from Simran. One day, Simran tells Srihari that she wants to move to
the city and Srihari doesn't 82157476af
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